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QUITTING PEKIN

ToGiveChinese a Chance

To Pull Together

FACILITATING PEACE

A Proposition Upon 'Which the United
States and Russia Are Agreed.
The Silence of the Powers Regard-
ing the Note of the United States
Respecting Li Hung Chang Be

gins to Be Embarrassing..

Washington Aug. CO. The United
Slates government having acted on the
Russian proposition as to the with-
drawal of troops from Pekin, is now-qui- t

tly waiting- for a response no notes
which have betn sent 'to vari.us repre-
sentatives for presentation to the pow-
ers.- Judging: by the rate of progress
n;ade in the preceding negotiation
seviral days and perhaps weeks may
pass before all these replies are re-

ceived. According to their formal ex-

pressions, all of the pow?rs are agreed
upon ithis one point.

They do not desire enter upon a
formal war uion China. The I'nited
States government is trying to bring
about this result. For the moment it
finds itself tide by fide with Russia,
whose earnestness' cannot be questioned
at 'this time. The objec. now in view-i- s

to bring about a situation in China
that will admit of the beginning of ne-

gotiations Kicking to the
of order and the cessation of hos-

tilities, wi'th an assurance of protec-
tion to foreign life and property. After
that the negotiations may touch upon

questions that remain to be set-
tled.

I: is with this object that Russia
has suggested a withdrawal fr m Pekin
in order that the Chinese government
may resume; the reign of power, far 'the
Chinese people, bting guided by exter-
nals, are not apt to yield fealty to a
government not in possession of its
own capital. The United .ates gov-
ernment has been earnestly champion-
ing the cause of Li Hung Chang from
precisely a similar motive, namely, a
desire to speedily rehabilitate the Chi-
nese g vernmc-n- t in order that it may-carr-

out its express desire to settle
'.he difficulties which nave", arisen.

A FAVORABLE INDICATION.
Washington, Aug. 30. Secretary

Root, in speaking today of the state-
ment in the Conger dispatch saying
that Prince Ching was coming to Pekin,
said that it was a favorable indication.
Pr.nee Ching has ben known a- - friend-
ly to the foreigners and has been
among 'the more progressive of Chinese
ofticrals.

EMBARRASSED BY SILENCE.
Washington. Aug. 30.-T- he state de-

partment is already embarrassed by
the delays experience d in securing" v

uses to its note challenging i.he pro-
duction of objections to Li Hung
Chang. It appears that much con-
fusion exists in Taltu as to what ac-

tually has been decided upon respect-
ing the treatment q." Li Hung Chang
should he arrive at 'that place en route
to Pekin.

THE HOLDING UP OF LI.

Not Concurred in by the United Stat s
and Russia.

Washington, Aug. "0. Relative to the
agreement of the foreign admirals in
Chinese waters to prevent Li Hung
Chang from communiea'.ing with his
government, from which agreement
Kimey dissented, a note to the "powers
has just been made public sustaining
Remey and saying that our representa-
tives in China will be instructed ac-
cordingly. The note qu tes a com-
munication from Russia taking the
same posi'tion as the United States.

ANOTHER UNDATED MESSAGE.
Washington, Aug. ."0. A dispatch

from Conger, undated says: "More
Russian. French, German and Italian
troop.--- are arriving. The imperial pal-

ace will be entered August 2S. A mi-
litary promenade of all the nations will
be made through it. Afterwards i't will
be closed and guarded."

JAPANESE QUIT Alloy.
Washington. Aug. 30. A cablegram

received at the Japanese legation an-

nounced thii't the Japanese-governmen-

has ordered the withdrawal of Japanese
troops from Amoy.

ALMOND RAISING

Interesting Results of the Experience
of E. J. Trippel. '

Mr. E. .1. Trippel of Tucson, who has
been in Mesa City f f the last six
w et ks superint. nding the gathering of
his almond err p. was in the city yes-
terday. He is enthusiastic over his ex-
perience in almond culture and has

a point where the entetpris-- is
no longer experimental, but is an as-
sured success. This is the third big
crop he has, gathered since the trees
may be said to have reached a good
bearing age. and this year's product
has already been marketed at a od
price in Fort Worth. Texas.

Almond culture, says Mr. Trippel, is
one of the coming resources of this
valley and there will always be a good
demand for the Arizona product for
many reasons, among which are, that
the Arizona crop is always from four

In six-- weeks' earlier than that of Cali- - I

fornia; when correctly gathered and
cured the fruit is practically imperish-
able, and in the flavor and size of the
nut, the Arizona almond equals, if it
dots not surpass, the California pro-
duct. A neither reason why the de-

mand will be permanent, is that of all
the almonds consumed in the Unilted
States only about 25 per cent are home
grown. It is therefore a home market
that can be relied upon.

Speaking of the methods of cultiva-
tion, Mr. Trippel said: "I have proved
this year that almonds can be profit-
ably grown even if we don have any
water to speak of in the summer
time." I Asked how it was done, :

By winter irrigation and sum-
mer and winter cultivation." The
trouble with the average orchardist is
that he does not cultivate enough. The
ground should be stirred up as re-

ligiously as though the crop were corn
and constantly menaced by weeds.

Mr. Trippel when he irrigates.
Instead of simply running a furrow-eac-

side of a row of trees, as many
horticulturists do, rur.s- - four fur-
rows between the rows of trees so that
when all are filled with waiter 'the
ground is pretty thoroughly saturated
all over. Last winter when there was
ample water he took advantage of ev-

ery run even though it was not the
growing season. Following the irriga-
tion he cultivated, cultivated thor-
oughly, breaking up all capillary for
mation which ajds in evaporation and i

the drying out of the land. The result '

was that his 'orchard was well moist-
ened deep down in the subsoil. When
warm weather came on and water go':
scarce he kept up his cultivation which
not only prevented capillary evapora-
tion, but destroyed the surface or water
roots and forced nature to send the
ro:its toward the snored moisture be- - i

i

Another thing which has been a
great advantage to Mr. Trippel and
migra be to many other fruit growers
if they would only appreciate ft 5 value
and act upon the information afforded,
is the Phoenix station of the weather
bureau. Si rvice. Forewarning by the
officers of the bureau, of dangerous
frosts, has enabled him on many occa-
sions to take the necessary measures
to prevent injury to his 'trees and fruit
and information furnished by Mr.
Burns he is satisfied has saved him two
Ctiffirent crops. Other fruit growers,
should take hoed from i.he experience
of Mr. Trippel and there is no doubt
that many dollars' worth, of fruit-woul-

be saved fu-r- e annually by so
doing. Mr. Tripp-- 1 cannot say too much
in praise of the value of this service to
the farmer and is surprised at the lack
of interest taken in it. He suggests
that Phoenix should request of the

'chief of the service, Mr. Willis 51.
Moore, that an independent forecasting
station should be established h .re.
While the present foreeasls male in
San Francisc j are valuable ltr those
who give heed. . ti;'.y It . of course.
vastly more inaccurate than if made
from observations at this point by a
competent official with the necessary j

facilities and paraphernalia. If the
fanners and fruit growers really ap- -
predated, or if not knowing, would j

take the 'trouble to inquire into the
benefits they could derive from this
service they would every one of them
be willing to do ail in Vhelr power to
assist the local observers in the fur- -
nishing of information and insist on the
extending of the service. '

Their experience at Mesa is
that the two best varieties of almonds
to plant are IXL and the Arizona Pro- -
liiic, liie latin' a hardshell. While the
papershe-ll- command the highest price
per pound, the weight of the hardshclls
for the same amount cf fruit Is so much
greater that the net profit is. perhaps,
greater. Both tre-t- blossom late and
mature early, while the No Plus Ultra
though a inagnifice-.i- papershell of ex-
traordinary size, has the disadvantage
of blossoming early and fruiting late.
Practice. lly the same thing may be said
of the Nonpareil. In planting, differ-
ent varieties sr- 'uld alternate that hey
may have the advantage of interpolli-natio- n.

The fourth year after planting
the crop should pay a part of the ex-
pense, the fifth year it should pay for
all expen.-c- s and afford some preffc, and
the sixth year it should return a hand-
some interest on all the money invest-
ed, though the tries do not get Into full
bearing until eight or ten years Id.
when 'they ought t produce fifty
pounds each.

o

THE BOARD OF TRADE PLAN

Chairman McCowan's Report on Wai- -

er Storage.

Sonic months ago the I'iieenix and
Maricopa county board of trade ap-
pointed a committee to invt sligato th '
vat-.-- tupply of ill Salt River valley

and t.-- ."p.ij-- t up n hew it could be be.---- t

increased, t'ol. S. M. McCowan was
made chairman of the committee and
was delegated by his coll agues to pre-
pare the report. The report is a very
exhaustive document, beginning with
the earli st history of irrigation and
covering the history of irrigation in
ths tenitory. After a consideration f
facts which haw painfully obtruded
themselves upon the people ef this val-
ley in recent years, the r- port proceeds
to the discussion of various plans for
increasing the water supply, of which
there are four: By dir- t e appropria-
tions: by c'ding the government landf.
private enterprise and capital; Un
voting of b mils by the county,

j The last one is the Tine n iw under
j more immediate consid. ration and it is

viewed by Chairman M Cowan from
j ail sidles. He opposes corporate control

f the water on tile ground 'that a cor- -
n would burden the p"oj le with

Iporati- the traffic, would hear. He ac-- ,
cordingly suggests the bonding of the
county for a sum sufficient to buy the
Tonto Basin reservoir site an 1 the ex-

isting system of canals The report ad-

mits that an objection to the plan may
be its immensity. The- canal system, it
is estimated, could be purchased for

I QW.iM.t. The cost of the si'te and
construction of a dam would be ap-
proximately J2.5OO.000 more. The re-pj- i'i

continues
"For purpese 'ef argument let US as- -

sume that we create by our votes a
Donded indebte dness of $6,500,000. These
bond.- - if they would sell at all. could
be placed at l'! per cent per annum,
which would mean an annual indebt-
edness of $292.5no. Add to this an ex-
pense account - f $105,000 (probably nec-
essary for repairs and improvements,
dredging, salaries and emergencies)
and we have $392,000. which must be
paid each year for water rents.

"The men who cultivate the valley
lands are today paying $1.23 per acre
for just what water they can get.
When we buy water for 100 acr s of
land there is- absolutely no assurance
that we can go: enough for ten acres.
With water stored ready for use when
needed, and in quantities required, we
could well afford to, and would gladly-pa-

$2 or $3 per acre. There are 300.0110

acres now reclaimed under existing
canals, and 200.000 acres more available.
According to the figures of all engineers
who have examined into the matter,
the Tonto Basin reservoir has a ca-

pacity cf 800.000 acre-fee- t, which with
what water we are now getting from
the Verde and annual rains would be
aiiple for 500,000 acres.

"We have then this proposition:
Five hundred thousand acres at $1.25
per acre, $G25,0C.: annual interest and
expense account. $392,500: balance to the
valley's credit at the end of each year,
$232,500.

"This sum would create a sinking
fund that would pay the bonds In about
twenty-fiv- e years, and this without in-

creasing the cost per acre for wafer, or
the investment of a single dollnr in
cash."

"These figures are based, of course,
on the assumption that every acre of
the 500.0CO available pay its water rent.
The fear that water would not be p'tr-chas- ed

for all the land could lie dis-
pell' d by a clause requiring such pur
chase. This would do away with th
holding of vast areas of land by non-

residents f r speculative purposes."
Concerning another objection, the in-

ability ito float the bonds, the report
says:

"This objection wr are. of course, un-

able to answ.r affirmatively or nega-
tively. This v. e know, that the count y
hass property assessed at $10,000,000
which is worth $30,000,000: that the con-

struction of st rage works necessarily
increases the price of every acre of
land available even though waUr
rights have not been purchased, be-

cause of the fact that it is impossible
to secure these. Upon 'the completion
of such works there would arise an
unearned increment in the valu-- of a'l
lands, for with the assurance of ample
supplies of water to any portf n of 'the
county comes confidence am. hope. This
increment, of value applies equally to
all lands cultivated und uncultivated,
and to all industries and interests in
country and city, and is worth vastly
mor: than tht entire cost of the stor-
age workf.

"This increment, with the increased
population and values . together wit'
the $ii.50O,000 horr-we- funis, would
be our asseiis."

The report then deals with another
time-worn objection, the impracticabil-
ity of reservoirs on aeeour.1: of the ac-

cumulation cf Fiit. saying:
"The best answer to this objection is

the fact "hat reservoirs are now in ex-i- s

that have been in use for more
than 100 years. There are reservoirs
now in the Bri-tiF'- Indies. Africa,
Egypt, fp.iin. France and Italy 'that
have been in use for several genera-
tions. The conditions there are exactly-simila- r

to those here. What 'the people
of the old countries can do, the energy,
determination and will of young Amer-

ica may certainly accomplish."

EASE BALL

Record of Games Won and Lost

Yesterday.
At Boston New York. 5: Boston, 3.

At Chicago Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 3.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn, 14; Philadel-

phia, 3.

At Detroit Detroit, 11: Minneapolis,
3.

At Indianapolis Milwaukee, 7: Indi-
anapolis, 3.

At Cleveland Cleveland, 3; Kansas
City, 4.

C.AME AND FIFH PAY.

Great Barbecue at Steamboat Sptiogs
Colorado.

Steainboat Springs. Col., Aug. 30.

Tons upon tons of game and iish of all
descriptions are at tile disposal of the
",,000 visitors who are here for the cele-

bration of C.at.ie and Fish day. With a
population of less than l.OOn. this town
has undertaken to entertain several
times that number of visitors, and so
far no one has been heard to complain
of ihe acoomrr.idations.

The surrounding country is dotted
with tent:; for the visitors, who exceed
in numbers the best expoetalions.
Hunters and sportsmen from all parts
of the state are rounding up here and
are aiding in the killing of wild game-fo-

the gnat barbecue, which will be
the star feature f;f the celebration.

TO SPY ON ANARCHISTS HERE.

Thirty Italian Detectives Will Be Sent
.o Amenta From Rome.

Koine. Aug. 3n. A staff of Italian
will be sent to this country.

With the ass- n. of the American au-

thorities a special body of thirty secret
police agents, all picked men, will be
dispatched ko vperate in the centers
here, where Italians abound. They will
be under the command of an inspector
who will have his headquarters in New-York- .

The fereigr. budget appropri-
ates $."0,fl00 for this secret service.

MAKING A CONGRESSMAN.

Rock Island, 111.. Aug. 3'1. The demo-
crats of the Tenth district are holding
their congressional convention here to-

day. The chief aspirants for the nom-
ination to be made this afternoon are
John F. Smith of Henry county and L.
B. DcLiH-e-s- t of Mercer county.

A

CORBETT THE WINNER

A Very Scientific But a Very

Tame Fight

Kid McCoy Goe3 Out With An Affec-

tion of the Solar Plexus, In the
Fifth Round Both Fighters Un-

marked.

New York, Aug. 30. The long looked
for meeting between Jam s J. Corbett
and Kid McCoy at Madison Square
Garden is over and in less than five
rounds Corbett proved himself to he the
better man. Keen judges of the gam
w ho saw tonight's fight declare ithat it
was the cleverest exhibition ever wit
nessed in the ring. While McC iy
landed some stinging jabs, h- did not
cut Corbett's skin, nor did he land a
single heavy- - right hand blow during
the contest. On the other hand, Cur-
bed when he dropped science and be-
gan to slug, landed rights and lef.s
which simply took McCoy's guard
away, and when Corbet: found a vul-
nerable spot in the region of M Cuy's
heart, two lefts divided by a right,
ended the battle.

Both men were' in supe-r- b condition.
Tn the opening round McCoy showed to
much better advantage" than Corbett.
McCoy seemed very confident, though
careful, while Corbett was nervous and
ill at ease. McC y started out with his
usual coolness; not a blow was landed
in this round. In the second round,
Corbett came up in better form and his
uneasy feeling had . vidently left him.
Corbel:, frequently- - endeavored with
rights and lefts to reach the Kid. but

, the Horsier fighter was too nimble on
I his feet and his stopping and blocking

wore marvelous?. Curb It got to the
head towards the l:it':er part of the
second round, and McCoy jabbed his
provoking left into Corbtt's face.

In the third they got to each other
cftener. but it was in the fourth Ira'.
Corbt tt began to take- McCoy's meas- -
ure. At times Corbett stopped his

.scientific work and resorted to slug-- ;
gitig. which proved very effective. Me- -
Coy was forced ieo clinch and was
then seen that Corbett was surely- - get-
ting the best of it. McCoy had to
break ground frequently and after the
bell had sent them to their corners,
while bo:h men showed signs of fa-

tigue, McC-.- was cettair-l- wearier.
In the fifth and concluding round Cor--:
be:t forced McCoy- - into the f rmv r's
corner, whe-r- the Kid kept blocking
and fparring for an opening to get

Corbett swung for the It. J. but Mc-

Coy ducked urder i; ve- - . i""- lv, and'
Jtimyt-t- l to 'the ce.U-- , f ':!:. .Inn
rushed him acres the (loo .f H- i- ring

.and by clever work force:! McCoy back
j int the corner again, where he sent a
right and left to the Kid's head. This;
was the beginning of McCoy's undoing,

j Corbett weiu to him. using both hands,
js:winging an 1 stabbing and occa.sioni Uy

uppercuLting wh.h the left. McCoy's
i defense availed him little agaiiirt this
onslaug'ht and Corbett soon had tha
Kid at his mercy. McCoy saw that he
was no longer able to ward off the big

'fellow's blows anel he threw his arms
jacivss his face, holding his head down
in th-- - hope of saving himelf from at-- I

tack. Cnrbott reler-- dessly showered
It fts and rights which straightened '

Jit Cay up and then Jim swung a left
which crashed into McCoy's body.

McCoy doubled up and in doing so
lit Id Corbett's left glove with bis right-
arm. erbett then etiove McCpy awav
from him with a righ'j over the heart
and the Kid went back, staggering,
Jim leaped sfter him. landing another
left smash on the same spot and the
Kid dropped to the floor a beaten man.

THE PRELIMINARIES.

An Early- - Story of Corb: tfs Rheu- -
matism.

AU- the Ring Side. Madison Square
Gard-n- . New York. Aust. 30. (Soeeial.)

No nt ileter where one went ia Greater
New York today, the Corb.-tt-McCo-

light seemed to be the only thing talked
job ut. Early in the day a report was
circulated that Corbcet was suffering
from btit James C. Ken-- I
nedy. manager of the Twentieth Cen-- j
tttry club, as well as Corbett himself.
sent out messages saying
that Corbett was well and sound and
had only complained of a little stiffness
when he arose this morning at his
training quart is at Bath Reach.

The report of his indisposi'tion spread
like wildfire throughout the city. Con-

tradiction did net travel nearly so la.--t

and for a time belting was influenced.
Odds of 100 to NO ani in soni-- ' cases 1"0
to 70. with Cm belt the favorite, had
been obtainable at sevi ral sporting re-

sorts, but when the rumor spread, the
odds receded an' even money was Ihe
rule. The Corbett bee.ei.--- . soon re-

gained confid' nee. however, and when
:he Twentieth Century club opened
the tloors of Madison Square Garden
they were ft'ering 10 to SO on the for-

mer heavyweight champion.
McCoy's people wer.- very well

pleaseel when their man arrived this
morning. He ?a:d he weighed i:

pounds when stripped an he certainly-looke- d

to oe'every pound of it. Cnr-be-- ti

cam. to the city in the afternoon
i and said he had no doubt that he
! would doivn the Kid. He assured ev-

ery one that he was in tlp-ito- p condi- -

ti n. and his words were the cause n!
his backers increasing the o Ids on him
in order to get McCoy money.

The $5 and $10 seats were soon filled
up after the doors opened, but the re
served seats and boxes did not fill up
rapidly. By 9 o'clock there were fully i

6.oro people In the house, all street
was w 11 re preseiiVed.

THE WAY IT WAS Wi N.

Round 1 Corbett started feinting
with McCoy breaking ground. McCoy
led with the left but missed. Corbett
feinted with the left but stepp d back. !

McCoy tried a right swing but fed
short. Corbett tried with his left for,

the head, but McCoy threw it off. Cor-- ,
belt, after a spell, tried another left.
but was stopped. Both feinted c everly
and Corbett tried another left. McCoy-rushe-

with hoth hands but Corbett
stepped hack, breaking ground three
times. Corbet t tried a left swing but
was cleverly blocked and McCoy made
him break ground in trying a left for
the head. Neither landed a blow dur-
ing the round. The bell found them
sparring in the middle of the ring.

Bound 2 The cleverness displayed by
the men was beautiful. As they came
to the center McCoy was the aggressor,
trying a right in side but fell short.
Corbett tried to hook his left to the
head but failed to land on the Kid.
McCoy sent two left Jabs to Corbett's
mouth. Jim aimed a right hook for
the head tint McCoy- - landed a left on
the ear at dose quarters, put his left
to the body and Jim put his right to
the ear and face. They clinched and in
the break away Corbett tried for the
head hut missed. Corbett then sent
his left to the ribs, tried again and fell
short. Corbett sent his left to the neck
and crossed his right to the mouth.
Acain the bell found them sparring in
the middle of the ring.

Bound 3 Both feinted for a few sec-

onds and then Corbett sent his left for
ihe J.ody but was blocked. McCoy tried
a left swing but Jim got away safely.
Corbett essayed a left swing for the
body .but McCoy blocked.. Corbett
rushed in but McCoy clinched safely
and the referee separated them. Jim
tried a right for the jaw but McCoy

ducked. They came together in an-

other clinch. McCoy's elbow geing
against Corbett's chest and McCoy was
cautioned. McCoy was now on the lie- -

Iron

that
startefl

found

fensive blocked a left upper cut. .Springs, Green River and other places
McCoy led a left to face and ja search of who held up
countered. left swings on the Union Pacific passeng:r near

mouth. Corbett his scion- - i Tipton They have
for a moment and began walloping- been 'eraved a southerly direction

landing as the Kid's blocking j .fhe Colorado line,
was perfect.

Round 4 Both came up quickly at the
sound of the bell, Corbett being the ag-

gressor. McCoy broke ground frequent,
ly. going backwards. Corbett landed
a left on face but the broke
away when Jim tried left and rieht
swings. kept following, trying b'ft
swings they came to clinch. Cor-

bett rushed and Kid landed a left
on the ear. Corbett rushed again, driv-

ing the Kid across the ring, swinging
bis right upper cut with bis left.
McC.y kept ducking but Corbett got

to with both hands. McCoy jabbed
two lefts in the face and kept after his
man. by breaking down Jim's defjnse.
McCov clinched frequently and both
showed signs of weariness when they
weot to their corners.

Itoimd .1 The Kid stepped in with a
left to face. Me tried a right but
missed. McCoy rushed again but Jim
put a tight and left to the head. Jim
tried a left for the head but they
elineliedt hi eke- at the referee's
Iti.liliti!;. wax now in Jim's i or- -

per ard 'liin iVYd a left sw.n un li r
u hi. h ii. e Kid ducked. Mel jabbed

left to tne face. McCoy again pot
into Jim's corner. Corbett smothered
McCoy with rights lefts on the
body and bead. McCoy was then un-

able to def'-n- himself simply
crossed his alius under his face. Cor-

bett, seeing that he had McCoy at his
increv. drove a hard left to th;
stomach, which doubled McCoy. McC
holding on to Jim's left glove, Jim
then planted a hard right over the
h art. which sent McCoy staggering,
and Corbett. quickly, sent a
left to same spot McCoy went

I'l the floor. While Ihe referee was
counting ten seconds. McCoy struggled

regain his feet, but he was counted
out b Tore he could stand up. The
Kii! (lid not seem to realize that he had
been counted out, having to

him to go i..o his corner. McCoy-lef-t

ring within a minute after he
was counted Corbett was
detained by his friends, who gathered
around him and smothered him with
congratulations. Tha time of the
roend was 'two minutes and three sec-

onds.

LECKLIDER'S NEW VENTURE

He Has Adopted a Policy of Commer-

cialism At Big Bug.

Frank Lecklider, for some time an
admii-e- resident of this city and later
a valued confidential clerk of
B. H. company at I'rescott, has gone
into business on his own account at
Big Bug. Mr. Lecklider got tired of
building up commercial fortunes for
other people and determined to con-

struct one for himself. This determin-
ation Mr. Lecklider was a sad blow
lii ihe musical circles of Prescott and a
distinct loss to several of church
choirs, for lie was a member of

they will be put to It to fill
bis place. As Mr. Lecklider's friends
Phoenix well know, those ot them, who
nave lor jouro. . to.-.- .tie t..
voices in this world as nis.

The change was also se

mi part of Mr. Lecklider, for there
is no regularly organized licensed
chilli h at Big Bug.

The startling intelligence pervaded
I'rescott one day this week that Mr.
Lecklider was on his way to town to
buy his winter slock of ladles'
and gents' furnishing goods, Par-
isian millinery- - models. His friends
gathered in large numbers to receive
him but he not on the regular train.
They waited hour after hour at the

thinking perhaps he en
route on a special train. Late in
afternoon an object was seen movinir
townward on railroad right-of-wa- y.

It was Mr. Lecklider, and as be came
it was observed that he was clad

in Levi Strauss' famous copper-rivite- d

overalls, though there was no dog
hanging on behind to prove the sturdi-ne-s- s

of their manufacture. Mr. Leck-
lider w as also wearing sho s.
What was good enough for his patrons
was good e nough him. Mr. Leck-
lider remained in town two nights
one day making a careful selection of
his stock.

Mt-B- . Hamilton, another former resi- -
dent of Phoenix and present member of
the I'rescott commercial set, has also

fame lately. A few n;shts

ago Mr. Hamilton drove a lady to
Springs. His bump of locality is not
ordinarily well developed, so on his
return he in the opposite direc-
tion and toward morning himself
in the familiar neighborhood of Skull
valley. The most unfortunate result
was made known later in the day. Mr.
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Hamilton resides with the family of h's'
brother-in-la- whose house has only
one door and that door only one key.
Mr. Hamilton, leaving home on the
Iron Springs excursion after his rela-
tives retired, locked them in. never
doubting that he would return in time
to let them out. When he got back the
next day at noon he found them in a
famishing condition, complaining
against McKinley's administration and
saying that they had wrongly under-
stood that after the Spaniards had been
driven out of Cuba there would be no
more reconcentradocs under the shadow
of the American flag.

FATAL. FALL FROM A TRAIN.

Philadelphia, Aug. 30. Thomas J.
Powers, bank commissioner of Penn-
sylvania, fell from a train as it was
crossing the Delaware river bridge and
was instantly killed.

A U. P. HOLD-U-

Ogden, Utah. Aug. 30. The Union
Pacific passenger was held up by four
men at Table Rock, Wyo. The ex-
press car was robbed and wrecked. Of-
ficials ay the robbers only secured $54.

POSSES IX PURSUIT.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 30. Posses

have been sent out from Rawlins, Rock

THE SPREADING PLAGUE.

Glasgow, Aug. 30. Eleven pers ns
are now suffering from bubonic plague
here and five others- have symptoms.

o

AGENT HASLET'S REPORT

He Recommends the Sale of the Gila
Bend Reserv.ation.

Washington, Aug. 30. (Special). The
annual report of Agent Hadley of the
Pima Indian reservation recommends
that the Indians on the Gila Bend res--j
ervation be transferred to th Gila
River reservation and the former res- -'

ervation disposed of, the proceeds to be
used for the benefit of the Indians. The

j report shows that the great need of the
Indians is a proper water supply to

' the farms and properly water
roe crops. At the present tine tney are
w ltliout iieans of irrigation. The re- -
port recommends that a reservoir be
constructed in the Gila river for im-
pounding Hood waters for the irriga-
tion of 20,000 acres, which will be suf-
ficiently productive to support not only
the Imlians resident thereon, but also
wandering Indians now located on sur-
rounding reservations. Attention is
also calleel to the great for
more day schools.

THE MOaiJI SNAKE DANCE

Easterners Who Came 3,000 Miles to
See It.

District Clerk V. C. Foster returned
yesterday moning from the seeing of
the Moqui snake dance, a nvost impres-
sive spectacle, which everybody who
has heard of it wants to see, but which
nobody cares particularly about seeinc
again. On August 17 a party left Wins-lo- w

for Oraibi, where the principal
dance was to take place two days later.
The members of the party were Mr.
Foster and J. W. Benham of Phoenix,
Professor C. E. Beecher and Dr. George
T. Eaton of Yale University, Eugene A.
Callahan, W. H. Moore Zeigier Sargent
and George D. Seymour of New Haven,
Conn.t s. L. Munson. Sr., and S. L.
Munson. Jr., of Albany. X. Y.: Charles
N. Robinson and II. H. Robin3on of
Hartford. Conn.; John W. O'Hara of
Peru. Ind.; Arnold Gerstelle, correspon-
dent of the Chicago Record: Thomas N.
Hesser and Burt Reiburg of Winslow,
and Pink Burdette, a guide, and Henry
Ward, a cook, and two drivers. Or,
rather, the Hartford and New Haven
contingent did not start with the others.
The train bringing them was five hours
late, but light rigs were left behind to
bring them on and overtake the main
expeaition in camp. J nere had been a
great deal of rain in that country and it
rained almost incessantly that day. The
camp was not established until it was
s dark that it was impossible to move
forward. A fire was built, partly of I

t wooti tnat nan neon Drought aiotig and
Uartly by wet weeds The members of j

the party huddled about it engaged In
justifiable profanity. As supper was
ready the carriages conveying the New-Have-

and Hartford contingent
splashed along in the rain and mud.
Those Yale professors saw and heatd
things they had never seen and heard
before. Hough men with
buckled about them, using language
which invited homicide. The late com-
ers also huddled about the fire but in a
distinct group: they were distrustful of
their bandit companions. "Grab an cut.
fit" said the cook, "and dig in." An
outfit is a tin spoon, tin cup, knife, fork
and tin plate. After supper the tents
were pitched and the party turned in.
At 2 o'clock the easterners, turned out.
It was more comfortable standing out
in the rain than lying on the wet
ground in a tent with the water pouring
in spasmodically as through a funnel.

The journey to Oraibi occupied two
and a half days and it was just as far
and long back to Winslow.

The snake dance was as all snake
dances. The easterners, w ho had been
suspicious of their companions, thawed
out on their return, quit drinking
whisky alone and became friendly. Not-
withstanding all their hardships they
said they wouldn't have missed the trip
for SI, 000 apiccs.
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NEW CONDITIONS

The Trousers of a Boy

Do Not Fit a Man

CONCERNING ARMIES

Political Issues Which Must Soon Fall
Flat Patriotism and Progress A re
Interchangeable terms According
to An Army Officer of High Rank.
"Before the War Thoughts" Art
Buried and Moss Covered.

Washington, Aug. 30. "I expect to be
ordered to the far east, for duty," sai 1

an army officer of high rank as he de-

scended the steps of the War, State and
Navy building this morning, "and it is
with feelings or pleasure that I respond
to the call of my country to uphold and
fight for Its flag wherever unfurled.

"About to enter active service in th-- ;

field. I can but contrast the difference
in the status of the army and naval
officer of today and of five years ago.
and during the preceding thirty years
down to the close of our civil war.
While always ready to respond to any
emergency, his life was of necessity
the monotonous one of the army pst
or idle cruising and detached duty In
Washington. Today it is one or the
greatest activity and movement.

"Events bave shaped themselves with
such startling and exciting continuity
that we are confronted with conditions
one day which become old and expired
the next. I do not think the people
themselves have fully grasped the run-
ning of time and the juxtaposition of
new conditions but incompletely, and
certainly the democratic leaders not
at all.

"The supposedly strongest issues of
the democracy have all but passed now.
As a party it appears utterly to fail to
grasp and to see the present situation,
which will in turn flit by, pushed along
by the rapidly multiplying complica-
tions of the future, leaving the party
bewildered, helplessly and inanely
grasping at Its dilapidated skirts by
the roadside as the affairs of the nation
rush by guided by its sure-hande- d

pilots In the center of the path ff na-
tional honor and with courageous de-
termination to uphold the American
flag and American prestige.

"These are stirring times, and old is-

sues and 'before the war thoughts and
customs are forever buried beyond the
hope of resurrection save in sentiment.
The nation must be prepared to meet
its new responsibilities, and the demo-
cratic old man of the sea cannot be
permitted to strangle its progress, to
stifle its honor, to smother its new-bo- m

greatness and to halt its onward move-
ment.

"I tlo not believe that the people of
this country desire too large a standing
army in the time of profound and actu-
al peace, but I do believe that they,
aside from the leaders of the democ-
racy, are agreed that moss-erow- n.

quarter-of-a-century-a- ideas cannot
be allowed to continue; at this momen- -j

tous juncture, and that an adequate
army must and shall be formed.

"We have fought and won one war
since then, and we may be called upon
at any moment to fight and to win
another. It would seem- to me that thevery thought of scuttling, of skulking
and craw-fishin- of steps retraced and
words and sentiments eaten, would
bring the actual blush of shame to the
faces of the democratic leaders.

"It is it is unpatriotic,
it is so utterly and distinctively antago-
nistic to the American character, to
the American nation, to American his-
tory and to fhe glory of American arms
on land and Amerlean prowess at sea
that it ought, and I believe ft will,
nauseate the very people before wh-r- n

it Is preached."
o

THE CLOSING CONCLAVE

Knights of Pythias in Competitive
Drills and Contests.

Detroit, Mich.. Aug. 30. The great
Knights of Pythias conclave is drawing
to a close, but there is no diminutation
of interest in the proceedings on tho
part of the participants. Belle Isle,
where the competitive drills are being
held was the center of attraction
day. the dav thousands of
spectators filled the grandstands and
applauded the field maneuvers of th
plumed knights.

The programme at Belle Isle includ-
ed the competitions of classes B and C.
while at the grounds of the Detro't
Athletic club the class A drills were
held at the same time. Some of the
cities represented by battalions or com-
panies in the various competitions we-- e

Chicago, Wheeling, Indianapolis. Cleve-
land, Hot Springs. Rochester, Los An-

geles, Louisville, St. Paul. Terre Haute,
Lttile Rock, and Austin, Tex.

The supreme lodge set San Francisco
as the place for the next biennial gath-
ering.

Ogden H. Fethers of Wisconsin was
elected supreme chancellor.

THE METAL MARKET.

New York, Aug. 30. Silver, 61: sil-
ver dollars. 4S. Copper Brokers",
16; exchange, 16; casting. lS1.
Lead Brokers', $4; exchange, 4.37,,i.

WASHINGTON FUSION.

Seatle. Wash., Aug. 30. The Rogers
men corptroi the union convention. W.
E. McCrosky was nominated for lieuten-

ant-governor; J. T. Ronald and F.
C R3ttrtsoa for conyres3.


